
Celebratio



The latin word celebratio means Celebration. This coection 
celebrates the far past and the far future. It is inspired by the 
armour, master sculptures and paintings of the medieval era. The 
designs have a futuristic feel laced with the opulence, drama and 
drama and romance of the past centuries. the word luxury has been 
given a new dimension with elaborate embeishments and materials 
like velvet being used even for casual items, thereby bringing out the 
essence of the coection -’Omnia Choris’ - everything Dances.

Celebratio



Kratos Clutch

Delicate glass beads and pearls 
zardosi hand  embroidered clutch 

with chain handle.

      Gold  Silver

Size: 17 x 11 cm



Delicate glass beads 
and pearls Zardosi 
hand  embroidered 
pouch with wristlet 
and chain handle.

Rhea Clutch

Ivory

Size: 22 x 24 cm



      Gold  Silver Red

Athena Flat pouch

Size:22.5 x13.5 cm

Delicate Japanese glass beads hand  
embroidered pouch with chain handle.



      Gold Silver Red

Athena Bucket 

Delicate Japanese glass 
beads hand  embroidered 
pouch with wristlet and 

chain handle.

Size: 20.5 x 24.5 cm



Delicate Japanese 
glass beads hand  
embroidered pouch 
with chain handle.

      Gold  Silver

Dysis 
Wristlet

Size: 26 x 13 cm



Delicate Japanese glass beads hand  
embroidered bagpack with pure leather 

trims.

      Gold  Silver

Dysis Bagpack

Size: 18.5 x 16.5 x 8.5 cm

      Gold  Silver

Dysis Bagpack



Delicate Japanese glass beads hand  
embroidered pouch with chain handle.

      Gold  Silver

Dysis Bucket 

Size: 23 x 20 cm



Delicate Japanese glass 
beads hand  embroidered  
Laptop sleeve with pure 

leather trim.

        Gold  Silver

Dysis Multi-Utility 
Tech pouch

Size: 35 x 26 cm



Delicate Japanese glass beads hand  
embroidered Multi-utility Tablet&    

I-pad Sleeve with pure leather trim.

        Gold  Silver

Dysis multi-Utility 
Tech pouch

Size: 25.5 x 18.5 cm
Size: 27.5 x 20.5 cm



Delicate Japanese glass beads hand  embroidered 
bagpack with pure leather trims.

       Black Red Gold  Silver

Theia Bagpack

Size: 18.5 x 16.5 x 8.5 cm



Delicate Japanese glass beads 
hand  embroidered Laptop 
sleeve with pure leather 

trims.

       Black Red Gold  Silver

Theia Multi-
Utility Tech pouch

Size: 35 x 26 cm



Delicate Japanese glass beads hand  embroidered 
Multi- use Tablet & i-pad Sleeve with pure 

leather trims.

       Black Red Gold  Silver

Theia multi-Utility Tech 
pouch

Size: 25 x 18.5 cm
Size: 27.5 x 20.5 cm



Osmetic Cpm

Size: 22 x 16 cm

Delicate Japanese glass beads,hand  
embroidered pouch bag with chain 

handle.

 Berry Black Red Gold  Silver Blush



Osmetic Sq

Size: 14 x 11 cm

Delicate Japanese 
glass beads, hand  
embroidered clutch 
with  chain handle.

       Black Red Gold  Silver



Themis Wristlet

Size: 26 x 13 cm

                   Gold  Silver

Delicate Japanese glass beads and 
sequins hand embroidered pouch 

with wrist chain handle.



Themis Bucket pouch

Size: 23 x 20 cm

Delicate Japanese glass beads and 
sequins hand embroidered pouch 

with wrist chain handle.

                   Gold  Silver



Lynx Bucket pouch

Size: 20.5 x 23 cm

Delicate Japanese glass beads 
and sequins hand embroidered 

pouch with wrist chain 
handle.

 Gold  



Hera Bucket pouch

Size: 24 x 22 cm

Delicate pearls hand embroidered pouch 
with pure leather flowers, wristlet and 

long chain handle.

Ivory



 Fine Zardosi hand 
embroidered 

bagpack in Velvet 
with pure leather 

trims.

Size: 18.5 x 16.5 x 8.5 cm

 Black Berry Rust Olive 

Karpo 
Bagpack



 Fine Zardosi hand embroidered 
laptop sleeve in Velvet with 

pure leather trims.

Size: 35 x 26 cm

 Black Berry Rust Olive 

Karpo Multi-Utility 
Tech pouches



 Fine Zardosi hand embroidered 
Multi-use Tablet & I-pad 
sleeve in Velvet with pure 

leather trims.
Size: 27.5 x 20.5 cm

 Black Berry Rust Olive 

Karpo Multi-Utility 
Tech pouches

Size: 25.5 x 18.5 cm



      Auxo Clutch
Japanese beads and fine 

dabka zardosi hand 
embroidered pure silk/ 

velvet box clutch with a 
dimante clasp, long chain 
handle & tassel at the 

bottom.

Size: 18 x 18 cm

 Beige Black Rust Olive Berry



     Karpo Clutch
Japanese beads and fine 

dabka zardosi hand 
embroidered pure velvet/silk 
box Clutch with a metal 

concho, dimante clasp, long 
chain handle &tassel at the 

bottom.
Size: 22 x 12 cm

Beige Black Red Ivory Berry Blush Rust Olive 



     Juno Clutch
Japanese beads and fine 

dabka zardosi hand 
embroidered ombre silk box 
Clutch with a round clasp 

chain handle.

Size: 22 x 12 cm

 Beige Black Yeow Berry Blush Rust Olive 



Luna Clutch

Size: 18 x 12 cm

Japanese beads and fine dabka zardosi 
hand embroidered pure silk/velvet box 

clutch with a metal concho, dimante clasp 
& chain handle.

 Beige Black Red  Blush  Rust Olive Berry



Nona Clutch

Vintage material zardosi hand embroidered  
silk/velvet box clutch with a flower clasp 

and chain handle.

Size: 21 x 9 cm

 Beige Black Red Berry Blush Rust Ivory



    Eos Clutch
Japanese beads and fine dabka 

zardosi hand embroidered 
pure silk/velvet clutch with a 

chain handle.

 Beige Black Red 

Size: 14 x 11 cm



Pandora Clutch

Size: 14 x 11 cm

Japanese beads and fine dabka zardosi hand 
embroidered pure silk/velvet clutch with  

handle.

 Beige Black Red  Blush  Rust Olive Berry



 Aphrodite Clutch

Size: 17 x 17 cm

Japanese beads and fine dabka 
zardosi hand embroidered 

pure silk/ velvet box Clutch 
with a dimante clasp & chain 

handle.

 Beige Black Red  Blush  Rust Olive Berry



Vesta Pouch

Size: 22 x 19 cm

Japanese beads and fine dabka zardosi hand 
embroidered pure velvet pouch with a bottom 

tassel, wristlet and long chain handle.

 Beige Black  Red 



  Nyx Clutch

Size: 17 x 8 cm

Japanese beads and fine 
dabka zardosi hand 

embroidered pure silk/velvet 
Clutch with a round clasp 

long chain handle.

 Beige Black Red  Blush  Rust Olive Berry 



Fama Pouch

Size: 22 x 19 cm

Japanese beads and fine dabka zardosi hand 
embroidered ombre silk pouch with a bottom 

tassel, wristlet and long chain handle.

 Beige Black Yeow Berry Blush Rust Olive 



Soter Bucket 
Japanese beads and fine dabka zardosi hand 

embroidered ombre silk pouch with a wristlet 
and long chain handle.

Size: 18 x 15 cm

 Beige Black Yeow Berry Blush Rust Olive 



Ares Bucket 

Japanese beads hand embroidered pure velvet 
pouch with a wristlet and long chain handle.

Size: 18 X 15 cm

 Beige Black Red Berry Blush Rust 



About Us
Lovetobag-accessories one would love to bag!
Lovetobag is conceptualized and designed by Ayushi Kanoi who is NIFT New 
Delhi “Gold Medalist” , with a business background .Having worked in the 
accessories export industry, she has a deep understanding of fashion , product 
and quality, which reflects in her label.
Lovetobag Handbags and clutches emphasize contemporary styling with fine 
detailing and expectional quality. Each Lovetobag is intricately handcraed by 
Indian artisans. Fine hand embroidery and aged treatments add a sense of 
grandeur and romance to the distinguished by its unconventional use of 
embroidery , prints metal fittings and fabrics, each product is made in the 
richest of silks, satins and leather .
Lovetobag is based in kolkata and New Delhi and founded on the concept that 
no ensemble is complete without the right accessories....
bag more , bag everyday! 


